Ripple Drapery System
2. HEM PANELS

1. PANEL COVERAGE
Using panel coverage and the desired
fullness column from chart on next
page, determine hemmed width of flat
panel. Using the same horizontal line,
determine the number of full spaces
required between factory snaps.

Cut and hem panels to required lengthand width. A one-inch hem is usually
sufficient for heading.

1" Hem for heading

Maximum 1 1/4" Side Hems

4. SEW ON SNAP TAPE (RT-425)
3. ATTACH OVERLAP STIFFENER (M-344)

Grommet

3 1/4"

3 3/4"

Starting with the overlap end of panel, sew
stiffener (M-344) to top of drapery, as shown.
The back edge of stiffener (M-344) should be 3
1/4" from leading edge of panel.

5. HANG DRAPERIES

Count off the number of spaces required on snap tape (RT-425). This
does not include spaces required after
master and return. Cut tape (RT-425) so
that distance from back edge of stiffener (M-344) to the first snap is 3 3/4".
Put tape to stiffener (M-344) and sew
tape (RT-425) along top of heading.
Stitch tape (RT-425) as closely to top
of heading as possible to prevent the
heading from contacting the track during operation. The spacing for a double
needle head should be 3/4".

Place stiffener (M-344) onto arm of master
carrier (M-1200/M-1300); grommet will
line up with threaded hole in arm. Fasten
baton adapter (M-341-C) with shoulder
screw (M-341-S). Join snaps on panel
headings with carrier snaps (R-80/R-100/
R-200/R-800). Insert pin-on hook to return
drapery to wall.
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800-333-0607 • Please Call Us for Folder to Allow Hemming
Top of Drapery and Applying Tape Simultaniously

/Spaces required after master and return allowances made.
//Includes one carrier (button portion only) for attachment to master carrier.
///For 3 1/2" drapery return
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